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By Lynn Michaels

Random House USA Inc, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . This
book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than
this where possible. Brand New Book. Something old, something new-sister one or sister two? After
her parents vast fortune is stolen in a shady wire transfer, Dory Lambert, armed with a hard-earned
M.B.A. and a savvy entrepreneurial spirit, vows to clear the family name and recover their wealth.
But just as she sets her plan in motion, Dory is thrown off-kilter by the return of her childhood
crush: the chauffeur s son, Chase McKay. Can Dory charm this handsome man using her dark good
looks and sharp mind, or will he fall prey-again-to Dory s gorgeous blond sister, Jill, a carefree soul
whom every man desires? Nearly sixteen years ago, Chase was caught in a compromising situation
with Jill-and he was quickly sent away to college. Now he is a millionaire architect, returning to the
Lambert estate to visit his father. Dory is certain that this time the attraction between her and Chase
is mutual. Wedding bells are ringing . . . but will true love answer?.
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This written publication is wonderful. It can be writter in straightforward phrases instead of confusing. I discovered this pdf from my dad and i suggested
this publication to learn.
-- Jesse Tr em bla y-- Jesse Tr em bla y

This is basically the best ebook we have study right up until now. it absolutely was writtern very properly and useful. You may like how the blogger write this
ebook.
-- Cecil Zem la k DV M-- Cecil Zem la k DV M
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